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The ability of many animals to access and exploit food is dependent on the

ability to move. In the case of scavenging birds, which use soaring flight to

locate and exploit ephemeral resources, the cost and speed of movement

vary with meteorological factors. These factors are likely to modify the

nature of interspecific interactions, as well as individual movement capacity,

although the former are less well understood. We used aeronautical models

to examine how soaring performance varies with weather within a guild of

scavenging birds and the consequences this has for access to a common

resource. Birds could be divided broadly into those with low wing loading

that are more competitive in conditions with weak updraughts and low

winds (black vultures and caracaras), and those with high wing loading

that are well adapted for soaring in strong updraughts and moderate to

high winds (Andean condors). Spatial trends in meteorological factors seem

to confine scavengers with high wing loading to the mountains where they

out-compete other birds; a trend that is borne out in worldwide distributions

of the largest species. However, model predictions and carcass observations

suggest that the competitive ability of these and other birds varies with

meteorological conditions in areas where distributions overlap. This chal-

lenges the view that scavenging guilds are structured by fixed patterns of

dominance and suggests that competitive ability varies across spatial and

temporal scales, which may ultimately be a mechanism promoting diversity

among aerial scavengers.
1. Introduction
A key mechanism enabling the sympatric occurrence of animals within an eco-

logical guild is differential access to the common resource base [1]. Thus,

variation in feeding morphology [2], activity pattern (e.g. diurnal versus noctur-

nal [3]), ability to dominate the resource [4] and habitat use [1], all have the

potential to reduce competition between species and promote coexistence.

Indeed, it has been proposed that such fixed traits have led to well-structured

dominance hierarchies in some systems [5,6].

Given that most animals move in order to access food resources, the efficiency

of movement under any set of environmental conditions is also fundamental in

defining a species competitive ability; influencing the rate at which animals can

locate and arrive at a resource. Competitive ability is therefore likely to be

strongly linked to habitat type as adaptations for low cost movement are often

habitat specific [7,8]. Even within habitats, the costs of movement are likely to

vary with conditions, such as flow strength in river systems [9], or slope angle,

snow depth and grass height for terrestrial animals [10,11]. Consequently, in

heterogeneous environments, competitive ability is likely to vary in space and

time according to trends in movement costs [1].

The costs of, and capacities for, movement are particularly pertinent for ani-

mals that exploit ephemeral food resources, including carrion [12]. For example,

both avian and mammalian scavengers target sparsely distributed carrion, yet

model studies have shown that soaring birds will always outcompete their
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Figure 1. (a) Cross-country flight typically involves (i) a soaring phase where
the bird gains altitude in an updraught and (ii) a gliding phase. Birds are
predicted to fly at speeds that minimize their rate of sink (Vms) while soaring,
and maximize their horizontal range per unit altitude (Vbg) during the glide.
(b) These speeds can be predicted from the glide polar for any given indi-
vidual, with Vms being the airspeed with the lowest sink rate, and Vbg derived
by taking the tangent to the polar curve. Glide polars are given for four sca-
vengers (male condor given as a solid black line, female condor a dashed
black line, black vulture a solid grey line, caracara a dashed grey line).
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terrestrial mammalian counterparts because of their low cost

of transport (COT) and the ability to arrive at a food patch

quickly [13]. Within avian scavengers, birds using soaring

flight outcompete those that use flapping flight due to the

reduction in transport costs, despite the latter being faster

[13]. Consequently, the capacity for soaring flight is funda-

mental to the competitive ability of avian scavengers,

making them a good model system with which to examine

how environmental variation affects competitive ability.

However, to date, environmentally invariant features, such

as morphological adaptations for feeding have received

much greater attention, with a range of studies showing

that Old World vultures can be grouped into three consistent

categories according to their skull dimensions and beak

strength, which are associated with the parts and size of a

carcass they target [2,5,14].

Soaring birds achieve a low COT by gaining altitude in

updraughts (environmentally generated sources of rising air),

and gliding to another location, thereby reducing or obviating

the need for flapping flight [15,16]. Several key aspects of

gliding performance, including the cross-country speed (the

overall groundspeed achievable in cycles of soaring and glid-

ing; figure 1a), are fundamentally and predictably related to

morphology and can be estimated using the principles of aero-

nautical engineering [17–19], where morphological parameters

are known. Indeed, Pennycuick [20] used this approach to

show that wing loading (a bird’s body weight as a function

of its wing area) is negatively correlated with the strength

and diameter of updraughts a bird can use to remain airborne.

Updraughts used by birds can be broadly categorized as ‘ther-

mals’, which are generated by heating effects, and orographic/

slope lift, which occurs where wind is deflected upwards by
sloping terrain. While cross-country speed has been estimated

in relation to thermal characteristics for a range of species

[15,20], variation in performance in relation to wind-generated

updraughts has yet to be explored. This may be because many

soaring birds are known to fly along slopes during their

migrations [21], which may have led to the assumption that

birds undertaking daily foraging movements use slopes in

the same manner. Nonetheless, recent evidence suggests that

birds use altitude gained over slopes to travel both along and

away from these features in search of food (S. Lambertucci

et al. 2010–2013, unpublished data). Furthermore, it is impor-

tant to explore the consequences of movement in a range of

wind speeds, as birds must fly faster than the wind in order

to move in a direction that is independent from it [22], and

flight speed is linked fundamentally to gliding range.

The aim of this study was to predict how competitive ability

varies within a group of sympatric scavenging birds under a

range of meteorological scenarios (using aeronautical models),

and examine whether these predictions are supported by

observations of scavenger abundance at experimentally placed

carcasses. Our hypotheses were (i) that cross-country speed

varies according to weather variables and wing loading and

(ii) that these environmentally mediated changes in performance

are, in turn, linked to encounter rate. The expectation is that

larger birds (with high wing loading) achieve higher cross-

country speeds when strong updraughts are available, thus

providing them with a competitive advantage under these con-

ditions. The study was undertaken in northwest Patagonia,

where crested caracaras (Polyborus plancus), black vultures

(Coragyps atratus) and Andean condors (Vultur gryphus) com-

monly aggregate at the same carcass, representing perhaps the

world’s largest range in body mass for sympatric soaring

scavengers (ca 1.3–15 kg), although other systems have

analogous scavenger assemblages [2,23]. While dominance at

the carcass is usually correlated with body mass [6], with the

Andean condor outcompeting all other species, black vultures

are able to monopolize the carcass when they occur in sufficient

numbers [24]. Consequently, the competitive ability of condors

and black vultures is affected by the speed at which they can

access the carcass. While a range of studies have examined

the abundance and arrival times of scavengers at carrion in gen-

eral [2,25,26], the role of meteorological variables has yet to be

investigated systematically.
2. Material and methods
Wing measurements were taken from birds captured with baited

cannon net traps in northwest Argentine Patagonia [16], with all

birds being kept in the shade during the process. Wing drawings

were made for six male and six female Andean condors, 16 black

vultures and four crested caracaras, following Pennycuick [27].

Separate measurements were obtained for male and female con-

dors as males are 30–40% heavier than females [23], which is

likely to have a profound impact on their soaring performance.

Bird body mass was also measured and loggers were fitted to

some individuals [16] before birds were released.

The freeware ‘Flight 1.24’ [27] (http://books.elsevier.com/

companions/9780123742995) was used to estimate glide polars

for the different species, using wing measurements from a

single representative individual, which was selected on the

basis of having an average body mass and wing span for the

birds captured. The glide polar gives the estimated sink rate of

the bird for any flight speed [27], and can therefore be used to

derive the airspeed associated with the minimum sink rate

http://books.elsevier.com/companions/9780123742995
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(Vms), and the maximum distance travelled per metre of altitude

lost, i.e. the ‘best glide’ speed (Vbg) [27]. These parameters were

used to produce simplistic models to estimate how gliding

performance varied for the different species when relying on

(i) thermal updraughts and (ii) orographic lift (see below).

The cross-country speed was taken as a measure of the move-

ment capacity of any individual as a function of the environmental

conditions for a given model scenario (although we note that other

factors, such as search pattern will affect overall encounter rates).

The cross-country speed refers to the groundspeed achieved by a

bird that climbed in an updraught (with no net change in position)

and converted this altitude into horizontal distance by gliding

(figure 1a). This speed is likely to be related to the competitive abil-

ity of a species, as faster groundspeeds should lead to higher food

encounter rates. The COT would provide another putative measure

of competitive ability; however, this would be unlikely to add sub-

stantially to the model, being inversely related to cross-country

speed. Furthermore, the estimation of COT would require

additional assumptions about soaring metabolic rate. The current

approach assumes that model birds do not vary in their ability

to access updraughts and that all species are equally likely to

detect carrion.

(a) Performance in thermals
Flight performance was examined by calculating several par-

ameters in relation to model thermal updraughts (hereafter

‘thermals’) that varied in strength from 1 to 5 m s21, representing

a range of weak to strong updraughts [15]. The cross-country

speed is a function of the rate of climb in a thermal (the thermal

strength less the minimum sink rate of the bird) and the inter-

thermal glide speed, which was taken as Vbg [17,28]. The duration

of the glide phase is simply the altitude gained divided by the sink

rate when the bird is flying at Vbg, and the groundspeed is the

duration of the flight divided by the horizontal distance flown.

Hence the groundspeed is independent of the distance covered

as this will be the same whether the bird climbed 1 or 100 m in

a thermal. The model assumes therefore, that the bird is able to

gain sufficient altitude to glide to its destination, either by encoun-

tering frequent thermals or gaining enough altitude in one

thermal, but without employing flapping flight.

The cross-country speed, costs of flight and range will all be

affected by the choice of speed during the glide phase. Vbg is

defined as the speed with the highest glide ratio, i.e. the highest

glide distance per unit altitude gained. Vbg was selected as one

possible strategy, with another being the selection of the

‘MacCready speed’ [27], which increases with the strength of

updraughts encountered and maximizes the cross-country

speed. As it is not the absolute speeds that are of particular inter-

est, but the broad relationships between species, the selection of

one or the other speed is less critical. Furthermore, if birds

increased their glide speed, this would increase the relative

importance of the glide ratio, which would only serve to exagger-

ate the differences between species. The main assumption made

in the model is therefore that all species use the same strategy.

(b) Performance in orographic lift
In this scenario, model birds gained altitude by soaring in oro-

graphic lift and then used this altitude to glide away from the

lift. The strength of lift was derived as a function of a range of

wind speeds and slope angles using trigonometry, assuming,

for simplicity, that wind blows directly and uniformly up the

slope. The soaring phase here is analogous to that in the thermal

scenario, with the climb rate being the difference between the

bird’s minimum sink rate and the strength of the lift. The

groundspeed during the glide phase is altered by the inclusion

of wind, such that, once a bird begins to glide it moves either

into the wind or with it (i.e. head- and tail-wind scenarios).
This is particularly ecologically relevant in regions with persist-

ent winds, such as Patagonia, where birds cannot return to a

central place without flying against headwind.

In the study region, the monthly mean wind speed is 5.1–

8.2 m s21 with hourly means typically ranging from 0 to

14 m s21 from November to February (as recorded at Bariloche

airport, 41.15208 S, 71.15848 W). Groundspeed was estimated

for model birds flying in a conservative range of winds, from a

light breeze to a moderate wind. Groundspeed was calculated

assuming that there was no net change in location while the

bird was gaining altitude, but that when the bird left the

source of lift it flew at Vbg for the wind encountered. This was

estimated by calculating the glide ratio (using groundspeed)

for all bird—wind combinations. This value of Vbg and associ-

ated sink rate were then used to estimate the duration of a

glide, and hence the overall time taken, for a given climb-glide

cycle. Therefore, the main assumption is that birds increase

their airspeed in a headwind and reduce it in a tailwind, as

predicted by optimal migration theory ([29–31], see also [32]).

(c) Scavenger abundance and meteorological conditions
Twelve carcasses were placed within a single farm where all

three scavenger species fed during the Austral summers of

2008 (six), 2010 (two) and 2011 (four). The maximum number

of scavengers at the carcass was determined between 08.00 and

10.00 and between 14.00 and 16.00, chosen probably to represent

weak and strong thermal scenarios, respectively [15]. Two

proxies were used for the availability and strength of updraughts

in the mid-points of these observational periods (09.00 and 15.00)

(i) mean hourly wind speed, which was available for the meteor-

ological station at Bariloche airport, 4.3–11.7 km from the

observation sites and (ii) the convective velocity scale, w*,

which is proportional to the mean thermal strength [21]

w� ¼ gzH
T

� �1=3

; ð2:1Þ

where g is the gravitational acceleration, z the height of the plane-

tary boundary layer, H the surface heat flux and T the potential

temperature in Kelvin. Values of w* were calculated for the geo-

graphical coordinates closest to the study area (ca 30 km to the

northeast), where predicted values of z and H were obtained

from NASA reanalysis data (specifically from MERRA), which

are model-observation hybrid data [33]. Values of T were calcu-

lated using temperature and pressure outputs from MERRA,

following Bohrer et al. [21].

Generalized linear models (GLMs) were used to assess

whether scavenger abundance (error distribution: Poisson, link

function: logarithmic, dependent variable: number of Andean

condors, black vultures or crested caracaras per 2 h period) was

predicted by wind velocity, w*, and the abundance of the other

species (AC, BV, CC) also present at the carcass. Year and carcass

were also included in the models, and over-dispersion was con-

trolled for when necessary. Effects were considered significant

when p � 0.05.
3. Results
Species could be grouped into two broad categories based on

their glide polars, with the performance of the male and

female condors being substantially different from those of

the caracara and black vulture (figure 1b). The condors had

higher minimum sink rates but faster flight speeds for a

given sink rate (for those sink rates predicted for both

groups, i.e. from ca 1.2 m s21). Consequently, condors

should be well adapted for fast flight where there is strong

environmental lift, as well as flight during stronger winds.



Table 1. Morphological parameters for each of the birds for which the glide polar was estimated, with predicted values of true airspeed and sink rates at the
minimum sink (Vms) and best glide (Vbg) speeds.

body
mass (kg)

wing area
(m2)

wing loading
(N m2)

Vms Vbg

speed
(m s – 1)

sink rate
(m s – 1)

speed
(m s – 1)

glide
ratio

Andean condor male 13.30 1.06 123.09 11.4 1.0 17.8 15.1

Andean condor female 10.70 1.02 102.91 10.5 0.9 16.5 14.7

black vulture — 2.05 0.31 65.08 8.6 0.8 13.6 13.5

crested caracara — 1.30 0.26 48.49 7.4 0.7 11.7 14.0
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Figure 2. The predicted cross-country speed according to thermal strength
for four scavengers (male condor is shown by a solid black line, female
condor a dashed black line, black vulture a solid grey line, and caracara a
dashed grey line).
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The black vulture and caracara should be better adapted to

low-lift scenarios due to their low minimum sink rates,

which enable them to exploit weaker updraughts.

(a) Performance in thermals
The strength of the updraught must exceed the minimum sink

rate (Vms) for birds to gain altitude within them. Estimates of

Vms were 0.67, 0.81, 0.90 and 0.95 m s21 for the caracara,

black vulture, female and male condor, respectively (table 1).

When thermal velocity was low relative to the bird sink rate,

the cross-country speed was negatively correlated with wing

loading. This relationship reversed as the rate of climb

increased beyond approximately 1.5 m s21, where the pro-

portion of the journey spent gliding between sources of lift

increased. As thermals increased in strength above 1.5 m s21,

so too did the difference between the groundspeeds of the

condor and the other birds (figure 2).

(b) Performance in orographic lift
Groundspeed was predicted to increase with slope angle

and wind strength for all birds, although the increase was greater

for condors. The only circumstance under which black vultures

and caracaras were predicted to achieve higher groundspeeds

was with light winds, where these birds could achieve faster

speeds using slopes of up to 408 (figure 3). This was similar

whether birds were operating with a headwind or tailwind.

The range of slope angles that birds could use to remain

airborne increased with wind speed (figure 4a), with the

minimum usable slope angle varying from a mean of 258
with a 2 m s21 wind, to 68 with an 8 m s21 wind. The glide

ratio decreased as the headwind increased for all species,

although the gap between the condors and the caracara and

black vulture increased with wind speeds over ca 2 m s21

(figure 4b). The glide ratio increased with a tailwind for all

species, but interspecific differences were not clearly related

to wing loading (figure 4c).

(c) Scavenger abundance at carcasses
Observations of scavenger abundance were made over 51 days

and a wide range of meteorological conditions, excluding

persistent precipitation, with mean hourly wind speed ranging

from 0 to 14 m s21 per observation period. The maximum

number of birds in a 2 h period was 54 condors, 73 black

vultures and 25 caracaras. The abundance of Andean condors

was positively influenced by wind speed (Wald ¼ 9.23,

p¼ 0.002), whereas black vulture numbers were positively
related to the abundance of crested caracaras (Wald¼ 24.44;

p , 0.001), and the presence of caracaras was negatively related

to w* (Wald¼ 11.04, p , 0.001) and positively to the abundance

of black vultures (Wald¼ 80.94; p , 0.001).
4. Discussion
The prevailing conditions will always affect species differen-

tially, irrespective of what the conditions are. In our study

system, where birds share a similar wing shape, the differences

in movement capacity are largely due to patterns of body size.

For instance, while aeronautical models predict that all birds

experience an increase in movement efficiency associated with

an increase in the strength of environmental lift (a trend likely

to apply to all flying birds [34]), larger birds, which typically

have higher wing loading [27] (table 1), are predicted to profit

to a greater extent (figure 2). Larger birds are also predicted

to suffer less of a reduction in gliding efficiency with increasing

headwind strength. While our field results are preliminary, they

provide some support for the hypothesis that weather-related

differences in performance affect access to food resources

(cf. [1]). To date there have been few such demonstrations,

though the effects of the environment on the movement costs

of individual species are widely documented [15,34–36]. The

abundance of condors was related to wind speed.

The abundance of condors was related to wind speed (as

predicted), although the abundance of black vultures and car-

acaras was not. These smaller species are likely to be more

sensitive to increases in wind speed (figure 4), and it may be
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Figure 3. The predicted cross-country speed for four scavengers (male condor given as a solid black line, female condor a dashed black line, black vulture a solid
grey line, and caracara a dashed grey line) soaring in orographic lift with wind strengths of (a) 2 m s21 (b) 4 m s21 and (c) 8 m s21, where a – c(i) indicate a
headwind and a – c(ii) indicate a tailwind.
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that they refuge from higher wind speeds by selecting lower

flight heights. Nonetheless, caracaras do appear to select

lower lift scenarios, where models predict that they have a com-

petitive advantage, as their numbers decreased with increasing

thermal strength (w*). The numbers of black vultures and

caracaras were positively correlated, which is consistent with

their similarities in their soaring performance. However,

these birds are considered potential competitors [6] and their

co-occurrence here may also be facilitated by the large carrion

used in this study. That condor abundance was not related to

thermal strength is in contrast to the findings of Wallace &

Temple [6], who documented that condors were usually the

last of five species of scavenger to arrive, suggesting condors

may be less competitive early in the morning. Our results

may therefore reflect the coarser temporal resolution of obser-

vations at the carcass (and associated measures of w*) in

relation to the rate of thermal development and the condor’s

predicted sensitivity to it.

Competitive ability is typically considered in relation to

relatively static conditions, that is, environments that change

over seasonal scales or display reasonably constant spatial het-

erogeneity [1,3,37]. Nonetheless, interspecific interactions may

be modulated where change does occur: for instance, snow

depth alters the outcome of interactions between grey wolves

(Canis lupus) and elk (Cervus canadensis) according to the

body size of the elk and ability to move through increasing

snow depth [38]. In stark contrast to terrestrial systems, fluid
media are highly dynamic, and changes with greater conse-

quences for movement efficiency occur over much shorter

timescales [39]. For instance, thermal convection is frequently

shut-down by cloud cover, which may force soaring birds to

switch to flapping flight. Equally, an increase in wind strength

will reduce the glide ratio of birds heading into wind and may

ultimately result in birds no longer being able to make head-

way. Such changes occur over scales of hours to seasons and

the implications for flying avifauna are profound.

Meteorological conditions also vary spatially, and therefore

we might expect geographical patterns in competitive ability.

Mountains are ‘high-lift’ habitat, as thermals are generated by

the rapid heating of mountain slopes, as well as the increased

solar radiation, cooler climates and lower atmospheric moisture

typical of higher elevations [40]. Furthermore, when wind

strength increases, so does the availability of slope lift [41].

By contrast, thermals in flat regions become increasingly

flattened and then disrupted as the wind speed approaches

and exceeds the vertical component of the thermal vector.

Thus, mountain habitat is associated with strong updraughts

year-round, while flat-lands generate only strong updraughts

in periods of low wind strength [40]. Given the extensive

search times associated with scavenging [13], and the strong

lift required by larger birds to soar, it is perhaps unsurprising

that large vultures are distributed in areas of topographic

relief [23,42]. In fact, within the 23 vulture species, body size

is generally correlated with the degree of relief with all four
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nations of wind speed and slope angle is shown in colour, where wind
blows directly up a slope. (a) Superimposed upon this are contours indicating
the minimum slope lift required for each of four scavengers to remain aloft
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route on the basis of climb rate alone. Glide ratios for birds flying with tailwinds
are given as solid and dashed lines in (c).
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species with a mean body mass more than 9 kg (as well as the

bearded vulture (Gypaetus barbatus) 4.5–7.5 kg) being confined

to the highest and most extensive mountain ranges [23]. In cer-

tain cases, this holds within species as the body mass of

Cinerous vultures (Aegypius monachus) in southwest Europe is
on average 10% less than those in Asia, which occur in more

mountainous habitat [43].

Overall therefore, this suggests that spatial patterns in

meteorological variables affect regional-scale distributions of

scavengers, confining birds with a high body mass to mountai-

nous regions where they generally out-compete smaller

scavengers in terms of their ability to exploit large carcasses

[4,6]. In the present study area, the abrupt transition from

mountain to relatively flat steppe habitat east of the Andes,

marks a shift from strong to weak updraughts (due to the

high winds speeds characteristic of the region [44]), and a con-

comitant reduction in the movement capacity of condors, which

require environmental lift to remain airborne [45]. Yet, as wind

or thermal strength increases, so too does the ability of condors

to exploit lower slope angles and move into the steppe. This is

likely to produce spatial patterns in movement capacity and

competitive ability that vary with meteorological conditions.

Environmentally driven variation in competitive advan-

tage can therefore occur from diurnal to seasonal and

climatological scales (cf. [2,14]), and it could be that, over

time, this promotes diversity among aerial scavengers [46].

Although it is worth noting that scavengers may not experience

a pure form of competitive exclusion, as in other systems, for

example, the presence of one species at a carcass may facilitate

access for another by indicating the location of a carcass or by

physically opening it ([2], cf. [24]). Further investigation into

the scavengers that predominate at carcasses for a given set

of weather and landscape variables [47], as well as the nature

of interspecific interactions within other guilds of volant ani-

mals, such as marine scavengers [48] and insectivores, could

provide insight into the role of movement costs and perform-

ance in modulating interspecific competition in a general

sense. In the case of soaring scavengers, this may provide

insights into the conditions under which animals are likely to

struggle or thrive, which may be particularly pertinent given

the conservation status of many vultures [49].

Permissions to capture birds were provided by Dirección de Fauna
Silvestre de Rı́o Negro. Procedures were also approved by the
ethics committee of Swansea University.
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